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In This Issue:

Crooks use clever schemes to defraud millions of people every year. 
They often combine new technology with old tricks to get people to 
send money or give out personal information. Here are some practical 
tips to help you stay a step ahead.

1  Spot imposters. Scammers often pretend to be someone you 
trust, like a government official, a family member, a charity or a 
company you do business with. Don’t send money or give out 
personal information in response to an unexpected request – 
whether it comes as a text, a phone call or an email.  

2  Do online searches. Type a company or product name into 
your favorite search engine with words like “review,” “complaint” 
or “scam.” Or search for a phrase that describes your situation, 
like “IRS call.” You can even search for phone numbers to see  
if other people have reported them as scams.

3  Don’t believe your caller ID. Technology makes it easy 
for scammers to fake caller ID information, so the name and 
number you see aren’t always real. If someone calls asking  
for money or personal information, hang up. If you think the 
caller might be telling the truth, call back to a number you  
know is genuine.

4  Don’t pay upfront for a promise. Someone might ask you to 
pay in advance for things like debt relief, credit and loan offers, 
mortgage assistance or a job. They might even say you’ve won a 
prize, but first you have to pay taxes or fees. If you do, they will 
probably take the money and disappear. 

5  Consider how you pay. Credit cards have significant fraud 
protection built in, but some payment methods don’t. Wiring 
money through services like Western Union or MoneyGram 
is risky because it’s nearly impossible to get your money back. 
That’s also true for reloadable cards (like MoneyPak or Reloadit) 
and gift cards (like iTunes or Google Play). Government offices 
and honest companies won’t require you to use these  
payment methods.

6  Talk to someone. Before you give up your money or personal 
information, talk to someone you trust. Con artists want you to 
make decisions in a hurry. They might even threaten you. Slow 
down, check out the story, do an online search, consult an  
expert – or just tell a friend.

7  Hang up on robocalls. If you answer the phone and hear a 
recorded sales pitch, hang up and report it to the FTC. These 
calls are illegal, and often the products are bogus. Don’t press 1 
to speak to a person or to be taken off the list. That could lead  
to more calls.

8  Be skeptical about free trial offers. Some companies use 
free trials to sign you up for products and bill you every month 
until you cancel. Before you agree to a free trial, research the 
company and read the cancellation policy. And always review 
your monthly statements for charges you don’t recognize.

9  Don’t deposit a check and wire money back. By law, 
financial institutions must make funds from deposited checks 
available within days, but uncovering a fake check can take 
weeks. If a check you deposit turns out to be a fake, you’re 
responsible for repaying the institution.

 10 Sign up for free scam alerts from the FTC at  
ftc.gov/scams. Get the latest tips and advice about  
scams sent right to your inbox.

If you spot a scam, report it at ftc.gov/complaint. Your reports help  
the FTC and other law enforcement investigate scams and bring  
crooks to justice.

Source: FTC.gov

If you spot a scam, 
report it at ftc.gov/

complaint. Your reports 
help the FTC and other law 

enforcement investigate 
scams and bring crooks 

to justice.
!
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Get Help With Credit Card Debt
If you’re carrying a high balance on your credit card and 
having trouble making payments, we’re here to help. Our 
partner, Clarifi, a financial education and counseling service, 
can assist you with managing your finances and offer 
budgeting suggestions. They can help you find the road 
toward financial freedom. Clarifi’s Certified Counselors can 
help you with reducing debt, improving credit, saving money 
and creating a realistic budget.

Counselors are available for in-person or telephone-based 
sessions. Their hours are Monday through Friday from  
8 a.m - 6 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.  
(hours vary by location). Call our toll-free number at  
855-761-4975 or visit our website at clarifipartner.org/pfcu.

WHY YOU SHOULD AVOID MAXING OUT YOUR CREDIT CARD
A credit limit is the maximum amount you can charge to a credit card 
before repayment. Depending on your income, debt and credit history, 
your card’s limit could be anywhere from $100 to tens of thousands of 
dollars. Whatever the amount, it’s recommended that you never utilize 
all of it. That’s because there are a number of drawbacks to maxing out 
your credit card.

THE EFFECTS OF MAXING OUT YOUR CREDIT
Using all of your available credit comes with drawbacks that range  
from the immediate to the long-term:

•  You could go over your limit and face fees. As soon you go over  
your credit limit, your credit card issuer could charge a fee. This  
fee is usually no more than $35.

•  You’ll be unable to use your credit card. By hitting your limit, your 
credit card is no longer a spending option until you make a payment. 
That can be an inconvenience at best and at worst, it can leave you 
with no way to pay for an emergency.

•  Your credit score will probably drop. A significant chunk of your credit 
score is based on how much credit you’re using compared to how 
much you have available. Carrying high balances on your credit cards 
can make your credit score go down.

•  Your minimum payment will increase. Your minimum monthly 
payment is based on the size of your balance. So the bigger your 
balance, the more you’ll be required to pay. If you fail to make your 
minimum monthly payment, you could face additional fees.

•  You may have more difficulty with repayment. If you maxed out your 
card because of a lack of funds, you may be unable to pay off your 
credit card debt and accumulate large amounts of interest as a result.

•  Your interest rate may go up. Exceeding your credit limit or missing 
a monthly payment can result in getting hit with a penalty rate. This 
rate is the maximum interest rate a card issuer can charge you, 
usually reaching about 30%.

•  You may not qualify for future loans. When you apply for a loan  
or line of credit, most lenders will review more than just your credit 
score. They’ll also look at your current accounts, including how much 
available credit you’re using. If you’ve maxed out a card, that could 
cause a lender to disqualify your application.

•  Your account could be closed. Some credit card issuers will close  
an account that regularly hits the credit limit.



TEACHING YOUR KIDS ABOUT FINANCES
Helping children learn about money 
when they’re young can give them 
smart financial management skills  
to last a lifetime.

Financial experts recommend:
•  Talking to your kids about  

money, such as when watching 
a TV show and your child sees 
something they want.

•  Helping them learn the value 
of money by shopping and 
understanding prices.

•  Encouraging making deposits  
to a savings account. 

•  Discussing big purchases with 
your kids.

•  Showing them how to set  
up a budget.

•  Explaining to your children  
how you learned from past  
money mistakes.

PFCU YOUTH PROGRAMS
We provide programs for kids 
through young adults to help  
keep wise money management 
skills in motion.

Moola Moola Savings Club for 
Kids, for kids 12 and under.  
The magical monster Moola Moola 
and his friends help kids discover 
the value of saving. Children with 
a minimum $50 balance receive 
dividends and a Moola Moola 
quarterly newsletter with tips and 
activities.

CU Succeed,® for ages 13-17. 
The CU Succeed Program teaches 
teens about money basics and how 
to establish and maintain good 
credit. They have access to a website 
that offers helpful tips and advice 
on topics they need to know, such 
as creating a budget or finding the 
right college.

Tuition Rewards, for children 
saving for college. When you 
register your child in Tuition 
Rewards, they can earn Tuition 
Rewards points toward scholarships 
at participating private colleges 
and universities across America.* 
Each member enrolled in Tuition 
Rewards will receive a minimum 
quarterly reward of 250 rewards 
points or 1.25% of end-of-quarter 
qualifying assets, whichever is larger. 
These points can be distributed 
to one child or several. Students 
can receive points from multiple 
family members, such as parents, 
grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins 
and even godparents. Plus, earn 
500 bonus points (a $500 value) 
just for signing up your student.

START LEARNING TODAY
Learn more about Youth  
Programs at pfcu.com or  
call us at 215-934-3500  
or 800-832-PFCU (outside  
the metropolitan area).

*  Some schools have a limit that may be less 
than 25% of the cost of tuition. Account 
holders can view a complete list of member 
schools along with the maximum amount 
each school will accept from the Participating 
Schools page after logging in.
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PFCU BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

The Philadelphia Federal Credit Union 
(PFCU) is a member-owned, not-for-
profit financial institution that exists 
entirely to serve our members. PFCU 
does not issue stock or pay dividends 
to outside shareholders. All earnings 
are returned to members in the form of 
lower loan rates, higher dividend rates, 
fewer fees, free financial education 
and community activities. Our Board 
of Directors is a dedicated group of 

volunteers that are elected from within our membership.

This month, we highlight the volunteer service of Paulette 
Chambers. Paulette was born and raised in Philadelphia. 
She is a graduate cum laude of Peirce College with an A.S. 
in business administration and is a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa Honor Society. Paulette has been a member of the 
Philadelphia Federal Credit Union since 1971 and served 
on various committees as an active volunteer for the past 
28 years. She has been a member of the Supervisory 
Committee and was Chairperson of the Loan Policy and Loan 
Review Committees. Today, Paulette serves on the Board of 
Directors’ Executive Committee. She is also a member of 
the Asset and Liability Management Committee. Employed 
by the City of Philadelphia for over 36 years, Paulette held 
various positions from a Clerk Messenger to an Applications 
Programmer III. She is an active member of the Urban 
League, the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, the African American Museum of 
Philadelphia, the Schomburg Center, Smithsonian Institution, 
WHYY, WRTI-Temple University, the Franklin Institute 
and the Free Library of Philadelphia Foundation. Paulette 
also serves as a member of the West Oak Lane Business 
Association and three senior centers including the Center 
in the Park, Martin Luther King and West Oak Lane. In her 
spare time, she teaches line dancing for the St. Peter Claver 
Junior Auxiliary at St. Athanasius School and the Kings 
Men class at MLK Senior Center. She supports numerous 
charities that include Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation, 
American Diabetes Association, American Heart Association, 
Career Wardrobe, Center for Community Arts, Feed the 
Children, Habitat for Humanity, Mercy Neighborhood 
Ministries, Philabundance, Susan G. Komen Foundation, 
The Philadelphia Foundation and West Catholic High School 
among many others. She resides in Philadelphia and has two 
married daughters and three grandchildren.

Paulette Chambers
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FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN ACTION
Are you interested in hosting a seminar 
in your community or at your place of 
employment? PFCU’s seminars are always 
free and offered on a variety of topics. We 
will work with you to schedule the most 
convenient time for a virtual seminar. If you 
would like to schedule a one- or two-hour 
financial education seminar, please contact 
Erin Ellis at financialeducation@pfcu.com. 

One of the ways that 
Philadelphia Federal 
Credit Union gives back 
to our community is 
through our Financial 
Education Program led 
by Accredited Financial 
Counselor®, Erin Ellis. 
Recently, like most 
education, PFCU’s 
financial education 
program moved to 

online platforms to connect to our members 
and the community. 

As priorities have shifted over the past 
few months, so too have the priorities for 
financial information and education. One  
of the most pressing topics for many 
people has been the Economic Impact 
Payment (EIP). This payment is simple and 
straightforward for some but can become 
very complicated and confusing for others. 

Erin has worked hard to help PFCU’s non-
profit partners navigate the EIP to ensure  
the people they serve receive their payment 
as quickly as possible. During the stay-at-
home order, organizations are working 
harder than ever to keep in touch with  
people who need their help. 

Erin Ellis,  
Accredited Financial 

Counselor

One such organization is Community 
Learning Center. “The nonprofit Community 
Learning Center (CLC) responded to the 
urgent coronavirus outbreak by moving all 
adult literacy and general education classes 
for 700 vulnerable Philadelphians online in 
only one week. Amidst campus closures, 
staff collected and delivered donated laptops 
to households citywide so that learners 
could continue their education throughout 
Philadelphia’s shutdown.” Erin was lucky 
enough to share in this experience when 
she presented information about the EIP to 
students and staff at CLC. Learn more at 
https://communitylearningcenter.org/covid19/.

Another organization Erin connected with  
is the Achieving Reunification Center (ARC). 
The ARC provides services to parents/
caregivers with a child in “out of home 
placement,” in order to help reunify the 
family. Erin presented informational seminars 
and shared resources about the EIP with  
staff at the ARC. With her help, they will  
be better able to direct parents and 
caregivers to access their EIP as they  
provide services remotely.
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WHAT TO KNOW WHEN BUYING A USED CAR
In the market for a car and want the best deal possible? You might 
want to consider one that’s new to you, rather than brand new. Buying 
a vehicle that’s 2 to 3 years old can be far more affordable than buying 
off the showroom floor.* Not only can you save on the sticker price, but 
insurance and taxes are usually lower on used vehicles, too.

While you can expect to save money by going used, you will need to 
spend more time on research. Used vehicles have a history and their 
condition can vary considerably. So you’ll want to be thorough as you 
look into used cars to avoid costly surprises.

FIND A CAR YOU’RE CONFIDENT IN
Finding answers to the following will help you find a car that offers a 
great value and fits your needs:

•  What do you need? Make two lists: one with features you consider 
must-haves and another with nice-to-haves. These might include 
good fuel economy, ample cargo space, safety, sunroof, reliability, 
high resale value, etc.

•  What’s the best value? Sites like Kelley Blue Book and Edmunds let 
you do price and feature comparisons of different makes and models.

•  What’s the vehicle’s history? Learn as much as you can about 
the car’s past owners and how it was used and maintained. Use the 
vehicle identification number (VIN) to investigate whether the car 
has been damaged in a flood or a crash. Vehicle history reports are 
available from sources like carfax.com and vehiclehistory.gov.

•  Are there any recalls? Some cars on the used market have serious 
recalls and never had them addressed, meaning you could drive away 
with a dangerous vehicle. Prevent this type of incident by visiting 
nhtsa.gov/recalls. You can search by VIN to see if a specific car still 
needs a recall repair. Or, you can search by year, make and model to 
know if your preferred car has recalls you should ask the seller about.

•  Will a qualified mechanic sign off on it? Have the vehicle 
inspected by a professional mechanic. Be sure the mechanic checks 
the vehicle’s frame, tires, air bags, undercarriage and engine.

•  Does it fit into your budget? An auto loan from PFCU can help 
get you in the driver’s seat of the vehicle you choose. We offer used 
car loan rates as low as 2.74% APR** and a variety of terms so 
our loans can make buying your new wheels affordable. Call us at 
215-934-4500 or 1-800-832-PFCU (outside the metropolitan 
area) to start the pre-approval process before you begin to shop or 
visit us at pfcu.com to apply online today.

* Source: Consumer Reports
**  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates as low as 2.74% APR for terms up to 66 months  

on used auto loans. For each $10,000 borrowed over a term of 66 months, pay 
approximately $163.39 a month. All rates are subject to change based on market 
conditions, borrower eligibility, underwriting factors and terms over 66 months. Offer 
of credit is subject to credit approval. Other rates and terms available. Rate reflects all 
possible discounts. Certain restrictions apply for loans outside PA, NJ and DE. Consult  
a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest.
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A LOAN TO HELP BUILD OR IMPROVE CREDIT
Your credit score is an important number that 
lenders look at when deciding to give you a 
credit card, auto loan or mortgage and, if you 
qualify, at what rate. But what if you’re just 
starting out and haven’t used credit before? 
What if your credit score is currently low and 
needs improvement? A Credit Builder Loan 
from PFCU can help. 

With a Credit Builder Loan, the money you 
borrow is secured in a PFCU Savings Account 
for the term of the loan. Dividends are paid on 
the money while you make timely payments 
and establish your credit. 

When you pay the loan in full, the money 
becomes available in your account. We’ll 
report your payment history to the three 
major credit bureaus. By making regular 

payments on time, you can potentially 
improve your credit score. As your credit 
improves, you’ll be able to qualify for future 
loans with better rates. 

A PFCU Credit Builder Loan offers:
• Loan amounts from $250 – $1,000.
• Terms from 12 – 18 months.
•  Low monthly or biweekly installment 

payments.
• Competitive low rates.* 

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE
A PFCU Member Services Representative can 
help you get started on the path to building 
a score that shows you are credit-worthy. Call 
215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU (outside 
the metropolitan area), or visit pfcu.com to 
learn more.

SHARE THE PERKS OF PFCU MEMBERSHIP
Being a credit union member means you’re 
not only part owner of the credit union, you’re 
part of a community that enjoys better rates, 
fewer fees, financial education and personal 
service. As our membership grows, the more 
services we can provide to help you and those 
you care about focus on financial goals.

Do you have a neighbor or family member 
who could benefit from credit union 
membership? Philadelphia Federal Credit 
Union membership is open to anyone 
who lives, works, worships or studies in 
Philadelphia and Columbia counties.

Perks include:
•  Access to exceptional benefits, including 

lower fees, competitive rates and many 
discounted services. 

•  Free educational sessions to learn more 
about buying a home, creating a budget, 
managing credit or investing for retirement.

•  Profits are returned to our members and 
the community because PFCU is 100% 
member-owned.

*  Available rates and terms are subject to change without 
notice. Offer of credit is subject to credit approval. Results 
not guaranteed. Improvement in credit score dependent 
upon your specific situation and financial behavior. Failure 
to make monthly minimum payments by the payment 
due date each month will result in negative reporting 
to your credit report, which will not improve your credit 
history. This project will not repair your credit, and 
negative credit history will not be removed from your 
credit report as a result of this program.

HOW TO MAKE A REFERRAL
If you’re a happy PFCU member, refer 
your family and friends to PFCU. When 
they open an account with a qualifying 
service, we’ll give you both $25! Visit 
our website at pfcu.com, click on the 
Membership tab and select Member 

Referral Program. Simply complete the  
online form and then remember to 
follow up with your friends or family 

members to encourage them to  
open an account.

* Terms and conditions apply.  
Visit pfcu.com for more details. 
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Share Your Story: 
If you had a good experience with Philadelphia 
Federal Credit Union, we want to know about 
it. Please email us at service@pfcu.com or call 

us at 215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU  
(outside the metropolitan area).

EMBRACE OUR eSERVICES
Electronic services, or eServices, have helped so many members stay 
on top of their finances easily, conveniently and safely. Are you familiar 
with these online and mobile services PFCU provides? 

Teller Net online banking. The tried-and-true classic! Teller Net is 
the primary all-in-one financial resource that helps you manage money 
from the privacy of home or anywhere you have a secure internet 
connection. Check your account balances and transfer funds between 
accounts. Sign up for Text Banking. Check out Money Management 
to help with budgeting. 

Mobile Banking app. Philadelphia FCU Mobile, our free app, allows 
you to easily manage your finances from your mobile phone. You can 
check balances and make transfers like with Teller Net. Depending on 
other services you want to use, you can also make eDeposits, receive 
Purchase Alerts, use Card Management to turn your Check Card on 
and off, pay others with Popmoney® Mobile and more!

Mobile Digital Wallets. Make online and in-store payments quickly 
and safely when you add your PFCU Check Card to Apple Pay™, 
Google Pay™, Samsung Pay™, Fitbit Pay™, Garmin Pay™, or LG Pay® 
on your smartphone, tablet, desktop or other electronic device. 
Transactions are tokenized, which means only a digital token is 
provided to the vendor – your personal information is secure. 

Direct deposit. Eliminate having to deposit a paper check into your 
account. With direct deposit, your paycheck, benefits or investment 
income payments are deposited electronically into your account.

Bill Payer. You can use Bill Payer to pay anyone, anytime, anywhere 
you have secure internet access. The money is deducted automatically 
from your PFCU Checking Account. You can schedule your bills in 
advance so you never make a late payment again.

eStatements. Instead of receiving a paper statement by regular mail, 
you can easily view your statement through Teller Net, our online 
banking system.

With eServices, your money management can go 
the extra mile without you having to travel miles 
in person. Learn more at pfcu.com, or contact us at 
215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU (outside the 
metropolitan area).


